wrong version numbers in package mumps:serial

mumps:serial is failing because of wrong version numbers.


There is following error message:

```bash
[ 720s] libmumps5.s390x: E: shlib-policy-name-error (Badness: 10000) SONAME: libcmumps_seq.so.5.3.5 (/usr/lib64/libcmumps_seq.so.5.3.5), expected package suffix: 5_3_5
[ 720s] libmumps5.s390x: E: shlib-policy-name-error (Badness: 10000) SONAME: libdmumps_seq.so.5.3.5 (/usr/lib64/libdmumps_seq.so.5.3.5), expected package suffix: 5_3_5
[ 720s] libmumps5.s390x: E: shlib-policy-name-error (Badness: 10000) SONAME: libmpiseq_seq.so.5.3.5 (/usr/lib64/libmpiseq_seq.so.5.3.5), expected package suffix: 5_3_5
[ 720s] libmumps5.s390x: E: shlib-policy-name-error (Badness: 10000) SONAME: libmumps_common.so.5.3.5 (/usr/lib64/libmumps_common_seq.so.5.3.5), expected package suffix: 5_3_5
[ 720s] libmumps5.s390x: E: shlib-policy-name-error (Badness: 10000) SONAME: libmumps_common.so.5.3.5 (/usr/lib64/libmumps_common_seq.so.5.3.5), expected package suffix: 5_3_5
[ 720s] libmumps5.s390x: E: shlib-policy-name-error (Badness: 10000) SONAME: libmumps_common.so.5.3.5 (/usr/lib64/libmumps_common_seq.so.5.3.5), expected package suffix: 5_3_5
[ 720s] libmumps5.s390x: E: shlib-policy-name-error (Badness: 10000) SONAME: libmumps_common.so.5.3.5 (/usr/lib64/libmumps_common_seq.so.5.3.5), expected package suffix: 5_3_5
[ 720s] libmumps5.s390x: E: shlib-policy-name-error (Badness: 10000) SONAME: libmumps_common.so.5.3.5 (/usr/lib64/libmumps_common_seq.so.5.3.5), expected package suffix: 5_3_5
[ 720s] The package contains shared library but is not named after its SONAME.
```

1) Branch https://build.opensuse.org/package/show/science/mumps
2) "osc co" of your home directory
3) open mumps.spec
4) Search for "libcmumps_seq" and the other listed files
5) Identify, how the version numbers are created
6) Adopt the version number to 5_3_5
7) "osc commit"